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Estimating the cost of capital projects: an empirical study of accuracy levels for municipal government projects S.M. AbouRizk, G.M. Babey, and G. Karumanasseri



Abstract: This paper highlights the findings of a study undertaken to assess the accuracy of cost estimates for construction projects at various levels of design maturity. Specifically, this paper addresses the accuracy of cost estimates for major types of municipal works including drainage, roadways, and building projects over a span of 3 years. Over 200 projects were statistically evaluated in the study at four levels of the design, namely, concept, preliminary, detailed, and award. Those estimates were then compared with actual incurred cost at project completion. In general, it was found that estimates are not as accurate as generally believed. It was also confirmed that cost estimates for rehabilitation work were less accurate than those for new work. In the absence of major changes to the design and estimation processes, more tempered accuracy limits were derived and proposed. Key words: estimating, budgeting, construction costs, variability in capital costs. Résumé : Cet article présente les résultats d’une étude entreprise afin d’évaluer la précision des estimés de coûts pour des projets en construction à différentes étapes de la conception. Plus précisement, cet article se penche sur la précision d’estimés des coûts de travaux municipaux majeurs, incluant les projets de drainage, de routes et de bâtiments, et ce sur une période de trois ans. Plus de 200 projets ont été évalués statistiquement dans cette étude, et quatre niveaux de conception ont été considérés, nommément: initialisation du concept, conception préliminaire, détaillée, et à l’octroi du contrat. Ces estimés sont comparés au coût réel encouru à la mise à terme du projet. Globalement, il a été trouvé que les estimés ne sont pas aussi précis que ce qui est généralement présumé. Il a aussi été confirmé que le coût d’un travail de réhabiliation est moins précis que celui d’un nouvel ouvrage. À défaut de changements majeurs de la conception et des procédés d’estimation, des limites de précision plus raisonnables sont dérivées et proposées. Mots clés : estimation, planification du budget, coûts de construction, variabilité dans les coûts en capital. [Traduit par la Rédaction]
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Introduction Estimating construction project costs is important for proper decision making throughout the life of the project. The quality of construction estimates is influenced by many factors, including the availability of historical records, the experience of the estimator, and the ability to envision the conditions under which the project will take place. The motiReceived 11 February 2002. Revised manuscript accepted 23 May 2002. Published on the NRC Research Press Web site at http://cjce.nrc.ca on August 20 2002. S.M. AbouRizk.1 Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC) and Alberta Construction Industry Research Chair, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB T6G 2G7, Canada. G.M. Babey. Office of the City Auditor, City of Edmonton, 10th Floor, Chancery Hall, 3 Sir Winston Churchill Square, Edmonton, AB T5J 2C3, Canada. G. Karumanasseri. EDS Canada Inc., Sunlife Plaza East Tower, 4th Floor Reception, 112-4th Avenue SW, Calgary, AB T2P 0H3, Canada. Written discussion of this article is welcomed and will be received by the Editor until 28 February 2003. 1
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vation for an accurate capital cost estimate in a municipal environment results from the need for stewardship of resources. Inaccurate cost estimates lead to intensive public scrutiny when the cost overrun is brought to the attention of municipal councillors for budget adjustments or the projects promised to the community are delayed until the required funding is in place. The challenge is to produce a reliable estimate for decision-makers as the capital project evolves from an idea to a reality. Estimates, at best, are an approximation of the expected cost of a project. However, a number of decisions are made by project stakeholders and participants based on the estimate. Initially, an owner commits to the project based on feasibility estimates. Later, designers develop the scope of a project within target cost restraints with estimates providing the necessary information for decision-making. Lastly, contractors commit their resources to the project, with profit being the motive. The financial profit or loss of each of the participants depends on the accuracy of anticipated cost targets established using the estimates.



Motivation for the study The objectives of the study summarized in this paper were to determine the level of accuracy of estimates of capital construction projects for a municipality. The study
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Can. J. Civ. Eng. Vol. 29, 2002 Table 1. Characteristics of the sample. Value (Can$ millions) Project type Wastewater treatment plant Single projects Drainage Single projects Local sewer rehabilitation Pump stations Buildings Single projects Roads Single projects Roadway rehabilitation Total



Sample size



Total



Mean



Min.



Max.



14



26.8



1.920



0.060



11.1



19 13 9



42.9 1.8 2.9



2.260 0.138 0.322



0.200 0.020 0.300



10.5 0.3 0.7



51



32.8



0.640



0.130



6.6



23 84 213



76.4 34.7 218.3



3.320 0.413



0.054 0.030



13.6 2.6



(AbouRizk and Babey 2000) was motivated by a desire to establish the level of confidence associated with these estimates. A value-for-money audit on cost estimating was undertaken in 1998 by the municipality of the City of Edmonton (1998). The study involved a complete assessment of the estimating function for capital projects. In this paper we detail one of the objectives, i.e., determination of the accuracy of estimates for capital construction projects at various levels of the design. In particular, a statistical analysis of project estimates versus actual costs over a 3-year period was carried out to establish whether the accuracy ranges given in the municipality project management manual were being met.



Database for the study The following types of municipal government projects were included in the study: • drainage projects, including utility tunnels, open-cut and trenchless drainage pipeline networks, storage tanks, and pump-wells; • road projects, including new projects including interchanges, complete neighborhood infrastructure improvements, streetscape beautification, intersection improvements, road widening, and rehabilitation work (i.e., overlay, base repair, and concrete repair for all roads in fair to poor condition); • building projects, including new building construction, additions, renovations, and alterations to existing city-owned and leased buildings; and • wastewater treatment plant projects, including miscellaneous drainage and water treatment facilities (e.g., bioreactors and screens). Projects included in the study had the following properties: • municipal projects were designed by consultants or by the City of Edmonton staff, and construction was carried out by contractors; • projects were of a planning, engineering, design, and construction nature, in contrast to other kinds of projects requiring capital funding such as the purchase of new vehicles or mobile equipment, new computer information



systems, and development of new parks and playgrounds; and • in the majority of situations, construction was completed in the years ending 1994, 1995, and 1996, during which time construction activity levels were relatively stable (see Table 1 for an overview of the types of projects included in the study). The capital project life cycle consists of strategic planning, conceptual planning, preliminary design, detailed design, construction, and post-construction or warranty. In general, each phase has a corresponding cost estimate. The expected accuracy of the estimates at various phases of the project as established in the project management manual of the City of Edmonton is given in Table 2 and graphically depicted in Fig. 1. Generic estimating standards can be found in a number of publications. The system summarized in Appendix A is from Cost Engineering (1997). There are no benchmarks specifically developed for municipal construction projects.



Analysis of project data The analysis included 213 projects with a total construction value of approximately Can$220 million (3 years of data). To analyze the accuracies of the estimates at various phases of the project, the data collection form shown in Appendix B was used. The adequacy of the cost estimates was assessed through a statistical analysis of the difference between the estimates (at a given phase) and the actual costs incurred at project completion for a sample of projects. To complete the study, it was essential to standardize the difference and analyze it in the form of the deviation δ, defined as follows: [1]



δ = deviation observed =



(final project cost) − (estimate at phase) estimate at phase



The accuracy of the estimates was assessed at four main phases of the design (concept, preliminary design, detailed design, and construction) using the standardized difference δ. © 2002 NRC Canada
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655 Table 2. Nomenclature for capital project phases and cost estimates. Project phases of a design



Type of cost estimate produced



Expected accuracy of the cost estimate (%)a



Strategic Concept Preliminary design Detailed design Construction Post-construction–warranty Operation–maintenance



Strategic estimate Conceptual estimate Preliminary estimate Pre-tender estimate Tender price Actual–final project cost Annual expenditure



±50 ±30 ±20 ±10 ±10 na na



Note: na, not applicable. a If the level of accuracy is stated as $1 000 000 ± 30%, this simply states that the actual project costs should not deviate from the estimate by more than ±30% (i.e., from $700 000 to $1 300 000).



Deviations of conceptual estimates The scatter plot of the standardized difference δc between conceptual estimates and actual costs is presented in Fig. 2 for the four types of projects included in the study (drainage, wastewater treatment plant, buildings, and roads). The solid lines superimposed on the scatter plot correspond to the expected performance ±30% (δ = ±0.30) required in the project management manual (and generally accepted in the literature as a reasonable accuracy at the concept phase). A more detailed assessment of the data is provided in Table 3. Row 1 presents statistics corresponding to expected performance based on the criteria established in city policies and the project management manuals of the unit. Rows 2–5 show the same statistics derived from the data collected for each type of project. Column 2 in Table 3 represents the percentage of projects whose actual cost was within ±30% of the conceptual estimate. Column 3 is a measure of the central tendency of the standardized difference δ. A value of zero in column 3 indicates that, on average, overestimates and underestimates are balanced, and a positive value is an indication of cost overruns and (or) insufficient contingency amounts. Columns 4– 8 are a measure of the spread of the data. Large spreads are not desirable, as they indicate inconsistent and inaccurate estimates.



Deviations of preliminary design estimates Although a funding decision is based on the conceptual estimates, once a project moves forward in a typical 5-year funding cycle, a preliminary design estimate is required prior to budget approval. The scatter plot of the standardized difference δp between preliminary estimates and actual costs is presented in Fig. 3. The solid lines superimposed on the scatter plot correspond to the expected performance ±20% (δ = ±0.20). A summary of the analysis of the preliminary estimates is given in Table 4.



Deviations of detailed design estimates The scatter plot of the standardized difference δa between detailed estimates and actual costs is presented in Fig. 4 for the four types of projects included in the audit. The solid



Fig. 1. Accuracy of cost estimates at different stages of the design.



lines superimposed on the scatter plot correspond to the expected performance level of ±10% (δ = ±0.10). A more detailed assessment of the data is provided in Table 5. Row 1 in Table 5 presents statistics corresponding to the expected performance, and rows 2–5 the remaining rows reflect performance of each type of project.



Observations The desired accuracy reflected in row 1 of Tables 3, 4, and 5, which summarize the established criteria, is generally not being achieved. The requirements for accuracy of the estimate at the concept phase and the preliminary design phase as described in the project management manuals of the departments where the projects originated are generally not achievable under the current situation. This can be attributed to unrealistic targets, inaccurate estimates, or a combination of both. © 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig. 2. Scatter plot of the standardized difference δc for conceptual estimates.



Fig. 3. Scatter plot of the standardized difference δp for preliminary estimates.



Table 3. Summary of statistics for audited units at the concept phase.



Audited unit



Percentage within limits of ±30%



Overall meana



Standard deviation



Min.



Max.



Underrun mean



Overrun mean



Expected Drainage Wastewater treatment plant Buildings Roads



>80 39b 88 76 56



-0.00 0.34 0.04 0.00 0.13






–0.30 –0.71 –0.24 –0.74 –0.93



0.30 2.41 0.70 0.67 1.92



>–0.15 –0.15 –0.19 –0.15 –0.24






a Trimmed mean is used as a measure of central tendency and is calculated after truncating the upper and lower 5% of the data points that are considered in this case to be outliers. b Projects that are of a cost-plus nature were not included.



An investigation of the various estimating practices within different departments was carried out to determine the cause of the inaccuracy and recommend a strategy to improve accuracy. This investigation is documented in the report entitled The verification phase of the value-for-money audit (SMA Consulting Ltd. 1998), which can be obtained from the City of Edmonton. In general, it was determined that practices can be improved to provide more accurate and consistent estimates while recognizing that construction projects



are affected by many elements that contribute to uncertainty and, therefore, accuracy of prediction. The following recommendations were made as a result of this study: (i) establish meaningful cost estimate accuracy envelopes (this is detailed further later in this section); (ii) link the level of development of the estimate to the engineering effort expanded (see, for example, Appendix A); (iii) establish appropriate guidelines for the application of contingency and the rationale for its use; (iv) address specific issues related to risk © 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig. 4. Scatter plot of the standardized difference δa for award estimates.



Table 4. Summary of statistics for audited units at the preliminary design phase.



Audited unit



Percentage within limits of ±20%



Overall mean



Standard deviation



Min.



Max.



Underrun mean



Overrun mean



Expected Drainage Wastewater treatment plant Buildings Roads



>80 42 58 73 54



-0.00 0.13 –0.07 0.02 0.00






–0.20 –0.84 –0.29 –0.35 –0.91



0.20 1.69 0.42 0.36 1.68



>–0.10 –0.19 –0.19 –0.12 –0.23






Table 5. Summary of statistics for audited units at the construction phase.



Audited unit



Percentage within limits of ±10%



Overall mean



Standard deviation



Min.



Max.



Underrun mean



Overrun mean



Expected Drainage Wastewater treatment plant Buildings Roads



>80 71 64 73 44



-0.00 –0.01 0.08 0.03 –0.04






–0.10 –0.27 –0.08 –0.20 –0.50



0.10 0.23 0.29 0.86 0.60



>–0.05 –0.07 na –0.04 –0.17






Note: na, not available.



minimization and control, enhanced estimating practices, and tools; and (v) establish performance measures for capital cost estimates. Parallel to this study, we analyzed bids for municipal works recorded by the Alberta Roadbuilders and Heavy Construction Association for the period of 1994– 1996 and bids received by the City of Edmonton Roadway Engineering Branch. The study is summarized in Table 6. Of particular interest in Table 6 is that the mean deviation from the low bid (assumed to be the contract price at award) by all other bidders was greater than 20% (after dropping the high bidder from the list). The significance of this analysis is that contractors bidding for a given project are presumably providing their best estimate for the expected project cost (given available design documents) and a markup reflecting the market conditions, which were relatively stable with high competition during the indicated study period.



Given the level of variability between bidders themselves, for this line of work, it is highly unlikely that engineers’ estimates at any of the four phases of the design will provide results with lesser variability than shown in Table 6.



Assessing the adequacy of the uncertainty measures (± ranges) utilized in current practices at the various stages of design The accuracy of estimates at each of the four phases of the design was less than the established target as shown in Table 3. This can be attributed to three main issues: (i) unrealistic established accuracy ranges, (ii) inherent variability in the estimates given the nature of municipal work (e.g., underground drainage projects, rehabilitation work for roads and building), and (iii) estimating practices followed by the © 2002 NRC Canada
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Can. J. Civ. Eng. Vol. 29, 2002 Table 6. Summary of bid analysis showing deviations from the minimum bid. Alberta Roadbuilders and Heavy Construction Association data



City of Edmonton Roadway Engineering Branch data



Year



Mean



Min.



Max.



Mean



Min.



Max.



1994 1995 1996 1997



nd 0.22 0.29 0.25



nd 0.11 0.16 0.11



nd 0.31 0.38 0.34



0.21 0.17 0.14 nd



0.04 0.08 0.02 nd



1.02 0.40 0.27 nd



Note: nd, no data.



Table 7. Derivation of accuracy envelopes for drainage, wastewater treatment plant, building, and road projects.



Estimating phase



Summary of the statistical analysis from sample dataa



Range currently in use (%)



Suggested range (%)



Average “over-budgeted” projects (with 95% confidence interval)



Average “under-budgeted” projects (with 95% confidence interval)



Range



Average



Range



Average



+0.44 +0.24 +0.11 +0.05



±30 ±20 ±10 ±10



–15, +15 –10, +10 –5, +5 –5, +5



±30 ±20 ±15 ±10



–15, +15 –10, +10 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5



+0.08 (0.04, 0.14)



±30 ±20 ±10 ±10



–15, +15 –10, +10 –5, +5 –5, +5



–30, +50 –15, +30 –10, +15 ±10



–15, +25 –7.5, +15 –5, +7.5 –5, +5



+0.83 +0.70 +0.35 +0.06



(–0.17, 1.96) (0.29, 1.16) (–0.20, 0.90) (0.00, 0.13)



±30 ±20 ±10 ±10



–15, +15 –10, +10 –5, +5 –5, +5



–30, +50 –15, +30 –10, +15 ±10



–15, +25 –7.5, +15 –5, +7.5 –5, +5



+0.30 +0.20 +0.05 +0.10



(–0.12, 0.74) (–0.11, 0.50) (0.00, 0.10) (0.05, 0.15)



±25 ±15 ±10 ±10



–12.5, +12.5 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5 –5, +5



±30 ±20 ±15 ±10



–15, +15 –10, +10 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5



–5, –5, –5, –5,



–30, +50 –15, +30 ±15 ±10



–15, +25 –7.5, +15 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5



Drainage: single projects Concept –0.15 (–0.45, –0.11) Preliminary –0.24 (–0.41, –0.13) Detailed design –0.18 (–0.24, –0.11) Award –0.09 (–0.12, –0.06) Drainage: local sewer rehabilitation Concept Preliminary –0.12 (–0.22, –0.02) Detailed design Award –0.07 (–0.10, 0.00) Drainage: pump station upgrades Concept Preliminary Detailed design Award –0.05 (–0.20, 0.09) Wastewater treatment plant Concept –0.19 (–0.27, –0.10) Preliminary –0.19 (–0.26, –0.12) Detailed design –0.20 (–0.30, –0.10) Award nab Buildings Concept –0.15 (–0.25,–0.09) Preliminary –0.12 (–0.24, –0.02) Detailed design –0.14 (–0.18, –0.10) Award –0.04 (–0.07, –0.03) Roads: single projects Concept –0.27 (–0.47, –0.12) Preliminary –0.18 (–0.33, –0.08) Detailed design –0.13 (–0.16, –0.09) Award –0.09 (–0.16, –0.04) Roads: composite projects Concept –0.23 (–0.31, –0.17) Preliminary –0.25 (–0.34, –0.20) Detailed design –0.22 (–0.28, –0.19) Award –0.19 (–0.23, –0.16)



(0.26, 0.66) (–0.04, 0.60) (–0.04, 0.31) (–0.04, 0.14)



+0.34 (0.16, 0.52)



0.24 0.14 0.10 0.15



(0.13, (0.03, (0.07, (0.08,



0.36) 0.25) 0.14) 0.26)



0.21 0.13 0.14 0.10



(0.06, 0.37) (–0.09, 0.13) (0.06, 0.23) (0.04, 0.17)



±25 ±15 ±10 ±10



–12.5, +12.5 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5 –5, +5



±30 ±25 ±15 ±10c



–15, +15 –12.5, +12.5 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5



0.49 0.40 0.17 0.12



(0.38, (0.29, (0.12, (0.08,



±25 ±15 ±10 ±10



–12.5, +12.5 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5 –5, +5



–30, +40 –20, +30 ±15 ±10c



–15, +20 –10, +15 –7.5, +7.5 –5, +5



0.70) 0.60) 0.27) 0.20)



–10, –10, –10, –10,



+30 +20 +10 +10



+15 +10 +5 +5



a



Projects of a cost-plus nature are not included in the analysis. Only one project fell into this category, and hence no statistic is presented. c Upper limit is dictated by City of Edmonton Policy C210B (Materials Management System 1993), Procedure No. 7.03a (Change Orders – Amendments to Purchase Orders). b



municipality for work done internally and the consulting engineers preparing various designs for the municipality. The statistical analysis of bids documented in Table 6 and investigation of estimating practices in the municipality led



us to the conclusion that (i) specific improvements can be made which will improve current performance (as discussed in the previous section), and (ii) the current accuracy envelopes will be difficult to achieve without significant resource © 2002 NRC Canada
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commitments to the problem. The two major City of Edmonton departments of Transportation and Streets and Asset Management and Public Works implemented most improvements recommended as a result of this study. In conjunction with implementing the process changes recommended by this study, and as a result of the bid analysis, the accuracy envelopes were re-derived to reflect the nature of municipal work and its properties (i.e., rehabilitation is prevalent and mostly underground, most design and construction is contracted out, limited resources, etc.). The recommended accuracy envelopes were derived from the collected data as shown in Table 7. This assumes that the business practice and the estimating function remain the same. (It should be noted that, once improvements are implemented, a new database should be established and the recommended accuracy ranges re-derived.) The ranges can be derived in a number of ways, and those suggested here are based on the statistical properties of the data that were collected and analyzed. Column 2 in Table 7 shows the mean value of all projects associated with negative deviation (i.e., over-budgeted) and column 3 shows the mean for projects with positive deviations (under-budgeted). If the accuracy ranges were assumed to be symmetric and the deviation data to be normally distributed, the expected means for ranges shown in columns 4 and 5 would be at the median (middle point of the range). For example, the means for the 30% range are +15% for positive deviations and –15% for negative deviations. A comparison of the means currently experienced as represented in columns 2 and 3 in Table 7 and those currently in use (columns 4 and 5) indicates that it is highly unlikely that the target is achievable. By observing the values in columns 2 and 3 one can subjectively derive the values in columns 6 and 7. A test can then be undertaken to find the total number of observations that will be within the revised range. An iterative approach was carried out until a balance was struck between the tightness of the range and the achievable accuracy. The recommended ranges for various types of construction are given in columns 6 and 7 in Table 7.



Conclusions Most municipalities underestimate the inherent uncertainty associated with estimating capital project costs. This generally leads to serious deviations from established budgets (overruns or underruns). When accountability is based on overall performance of a group of projects (e.g., a program of work), overruns and underruns tend to cancel each other out, yielding an acceptable level of budget performance. When scrutiny is on a project-by-project basis, our inability to establish accurate estimates when projects are approved by decision makers (i.e., at the concept or preliminary phase) becomes more pronounced and obvious. This paper shows that expectations in terms of estimate accuracies need to be tempered to reflect what is achievable (columns 6 and 7 in Table 7). Over-riding issues that can improve estimating accuracy, in our opinion, include (i) proper scope definition and control; (ii) tying the level of estimate to the level of engineering effort expended and not just the design report produced (i.e., conceptual design can mean different things to different people, whereas expedited effort



659



is more standard); (iii) establishing and maintaining the currency of databases of cost and understanding the influence of market conditions on these costs; and (iv) recognizing that elements of uncertainty are abundant in construction. This last issue can be best managed and controlled through undertaking proper risk analysis techniques. In addition, modeling uncertainty can be achieved through simulation techniques (e.g., a range estimate or a full-fledged simulation model), and development of contingencies should be integrated within this process. Other issues that can lead to improvement in estimating are well documented in many textbooks on the subject. Improvements are obviously needed in how engineers develop estimates. Until these improvements are implemented, however, it is prudent that we understand our limitations and be realistic in gauging uncertainty in cost estimating.
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Appendix A Table A1. A generic cost estimate classification matrix (from Cost Engineering 1997). Secondary characteristic



Estimate class



Primary characteristic: level of project definition expressed as percentage of completed project definition



End usage: typical purpose of estimate



5 4 3 2 1



0–2 1–5 10–40 30–60 50–100



Screening Feasibility Budget, authorization Control Bid, tender



Type of estimating method



Typical accuracy range based on ±10% required at award



Typical degree of effort preparation



Stochastic or judgment Primarily stochastic Mixed but primarily stochastic Primarily deterministic Deterministic



–75 to +100 ±50 ±30 ±20 ±10



1 2–4 3–10 5–20 10–100



Appendix B Table B1. Schedule A: information at a “single-project” level. Basic project information Capital priorities plan (CPP) project title CPP project number Project owner Project manager Year construction started and completed Post-construction phase Final total project costs Final construction costs (subset of total) Implementation–construction phase Construction price at award (no contingency) Contingency amount at contract award Low bid contractor’s name Construction price of number 2 low bidder (no contingency) Number 2 low bid contractor’s name General nature of all changes (i.e., purchase change orders (PCO) and field change orders (FCO)) made during construction: (a) Additional input–request from departments and (or) constituents (scope changes) (b) Unforeseen situations discovered during the course of construction (c) Delays due to weather or seasonal conditions (d) Omissions of bid items from plans or contracts and incorrect or missing specifications for some bid items (e) Other: please describe Detailed design phase Pre-tender estimate (after completion of the detailed design) Accuracy level of the pre-tender estimate Amount of contingency included in the pre-tender estimate Name of the organizational unit or consulting company that prepared the pre-tender estimate – detailed design Amount of effort spent on detailed design (estimate will be sufficient; in-house staff dollars, and (or) consultant budget in dollars) Any project changes during detailed design that would have an impact on project cost (i.e., scope changes or any other changes)? Development phase – preliminary design Preliminary design estimate (after completion of the development phase) Accuracy level of the preliminary design estimate Amount of contingency included in the preliminary design estimate



Provide an approximate breakdown of dollars spent on changes by each category Type a: ____% Type b: ____% Type c: ____% Type d: ____% Type e: ____%; explanation enclosed Total: 100%



In-house staff dollars; consultant budget Explanation provided



© 2002 NRC Canada
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Table B1 (concluded). Name the organizational unit or consulting company that prepared the preliminary design estimate – preliminary design Amount of effort spent on preliminary design (estimate will be sufficient; in-house staff dollars and (or) consultant budget in dollars) Any project changes during preliminary design that would have an impact on project cost (i.e., scope changes or any other changes)? Concept phase Conceptual design estimate (after completion of the concept phase) Accuracy level of the conceptual estimate Amount of contingency included in the conceptual estimate Name the organizational unit or consulting company that prepared the conceptual estimate – conceptual plan Amount of effort spent on conceptual design (estimate will be sufficient; in-house staff dollars and (or) consultant budget in dollars) Capital budget All project profile summary sheets (PPSS) to be provided, from the initial PPSS, which resulted in initial project approval (investment decision), to all updated PPSSs as the project progressed to completion



In-house staff dollars; consultant budget Explanation provided



In-house staff dollars; consultant budget



All relevant PPSSs are attached; all budget adjustment reports filed are also enclosed
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